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PLENARY MEETING

Saturday, 3 December 1955,
at 10..30 a.m.

New York
"

Prelitlent::Mr.Jose MA1A(Chile).

AGENDA ITEM 58

,The question of Morocco
REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/3054)

Mr. Echeverri Cortes' (Colombia), Rapporteur of
the First Committee, presented the report of that
Committee. '

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it was
decided not to discuss the repor~ of the First Committee.
1. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I
put to the vote the draft resolution submitted by the
First Committee [A/3054].

The draft resolution was adopted by 51 'Votes to none,
with 5 abstentions.

. AGENDA ITEM 18

Peaceful uses of atomic energy:
(a) International Conference on the Peaceful

Use~' of Atomic Energy;
(b) ,Progress, in developing intematiC)nal eo

operation. for the peaceful uses of atomic
energy

REPORTS OF THE FIRS'!' COMMITTEE (A/3008) AND
THE F7FTH COMMITTEE (A/3056)

2. 'The PRESIDENT (translated. from· Spanish): I
should like to draw the Assembly's attention to the fact
that, und~r rule 154 of the rules of procedure, the Fifth
Committee has submitted, for purposes of information;
a report [A/3056] on the 'finartcial implications of the
draft resolutions submitted by th~ First Committee in
connexion with agerida items 18 and 59..
3. Mr. ECHEVERRI CORTES (Colombia), Rap
porteur of the First Committee (translated from
Spanish) : .This report on the peacefi:t!uses of atomic
energy [A/3008] was approved as a whole by 53 votes.
The draft re$olution before us is undeniably of out
standing irnportance to mankind., and the First Com
mittee examined it thoroughly' after.hearing the note
worthy statements of representatives.
4. I am particularly grati1~ed to ~·able to repo~that
a spirit of co..operatiqn a~U;"pnder$tanding prevailed i~
the First Committee during:· tne'c\1i~ussion of this draft
r~~olution, which, with the' ~elp of the world's leading
l$cientists, can do much to reassure mankind.
5. It is nearly two years ago, as the representative of
Canada, Mr. Martin, remarked, that the President of
ti~~ r,Jnited States, Mr. Eisenhower, in his noblef,Lnd
gent~tous speech before the General Assembly 1470th
meeting], proposed that measures should be adopted
for the use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes, so
that mankind might use both fissionable materials and
nuclear energy to achieve progress and well-being.
6. The report submitted on 14 September 1955 by, the
Secretary-General [A/2967] with regard to the Inter-
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appeal to all States to continue their efforts to reach
agreement on the prohibition of atomic weapons.
15. Under the draft resolution adopted by the First
Committee, only States Members of the United Nations
or its specialized agencies will be entitled to participate
in scientific conferences on the peaceful uses of atomic
energy, and in the conference on the final text of the
statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency.
Many delegations, however, have expressed the view
that the Agency should be. organized on a broad basis;
no State should be debarred from partidpating in it on
ideological or any other grounds. All States that expre~s
the wish to do 'So, whether or not they are Members
of the United Nations or of its specialized agencies,
should be enabled to make their contribution to' the noble
cause of promoting the use of atomic energy for the
benefit of mankind.
16. For that reason, the Soviet delegation proposed
in the First COminittee that all States should take part
in the scientific and technical conferences and in the
conference on the statute of the Agency; and that the
draft resolution should omit the 'rest,rictions 1 have ,
referred to. That proposal, however, was not approved.
17. The draft resolution before us calls for 'General
Assembly approval of the creation of an international
agency for the peaceful uses of atomic energy. Most
delegations have expressed the view that the very
closest links, s1:J.ould· be established between the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency and the United
Nations. That opinion is fully justified by the fact that
the Agency will be dealing with a new problem of the
very greatest importance for mankind; it is also justified
in view ,of the close connexion existing. between the
production of atomic energy for peaceful purposes and
its production for military. purposes. The pioduction of
~tomic energy for peaceful purposes ,is accompanied by
the accumulation of dangerous fissionable materials,
which can be used for military purposes. To prevent the
diversion of such fissionable materials 'to the 'manu
facture of atomic weapons, there must be appropriate
international control of the use of the materials reaching
the Agency.
18. In addition, progress in the peaceful uses of atomic
energy would be very greatly advanced if there were
broad international co-operation among scientists and
specialists working in this fi~ld.

19. It follows 'from what I have said that it would be
useful for the draft resolution to define the nature of the
relationship between "the Agency and the United
Nations. That would help the Advisory Committee and
the Secretary-General, to whom the draft resolution
assigns the task of preparing proposals on the matter.
20. Taking into account the wishes expressed 'by some
delegations, the Soviet delegation proposed in the First
Committee that the draft resolution should provide for
the establishment of the Agency within the framework
of the United Nations. Unfortunately that proposal was
not accepted. .
21. The Soviet delegation considers that the amend
ments it proposed would have substantially improved
the draft resolution, since they were calculated to pro
mote a broader development of international co-opera
tion in the peaceful uses of atomic energy and to ensure
the uSe of atomic energy f()r peaceful purposes only.

22. The USSR delegation will vote in favour of the
draft resolution submitted·by the First Committee. At
the same time, it expresses its confidence that, at sub-
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national· Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy, held at Geneva in August 1955, was most
helpful to the discussion of this important draft resolu
tion, which holds so much promise for the human race.
7. I shall not refer to the various amendments to the
original draft resolution, because they are embodied in
the report which you have before you. With regard to
the 'draft resolution before the Assembly, I should like
to emphasize the importance of paragraph 3 of section I,
in which the Assembly expresses appreciation of the
work of the Secretary-General and the Advisory Com
mittee in preparing and organizing the Conference; of
paragraph 7 of section I, in which the Assembly decides
to .continue the Advisory Committee; and of para
graph 2 of section 11, under which all Members of the
United Nations or of the' ./>pecialized. agencies are'
invited to participate in a conference on the final text
of the statute of the International Atomic· Energy
Agency.
8. It only' remains for me to say that nothing but good
can be expected of this. draft resolution, which will make
it. possible to use nuclear energy, for humanitarian,
industrial and agricultural purposes and will enable the
world to benefit from forces which until recently have
brought nothing but death and destruction.
9. On behalf of the First Committee, I present the
report of that Committee [Aj3008] and the draft resolu
tion contained therein for the consideration of the

. General Assembly.
Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it was

decided not to discuss the report of the First Committee.
10.. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
I shall now give the floor to any representatives who
wish to explain their votes.
11. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (translated from Russian): The delegation
of the Soviet Union will vote in favour of the draft
resolution submitted by the First Committee [Aj3008],
because, although it 'omits certain important provisions
proposed by .a number of delegations, it is nevertheless
intended to promote international co-operation for the
peaceful uses of atomic energy. At the same time, the
Soviet delegation feels compelled to point out that the
draft .,resolution. does not .include certain important
provisions·whose adoption}Vouldhave done even more
to stimulate ,the development of iI1temational co-opera
tionin this field.
12. In considering the problem'of the peaceful uses
of atomic energy, we cannot shutour eyes to the obvious
fact that the fullest and most fruitful co-operation in
this field will be developed only when all atomic energy
is used exclusively for peaceful purposes.
13.' This draft resolution confirms' the wis!t .expressed
by the General Assembly at its ninth session [resolution
810 (IX)] to promote energetically the use of atomic
energy to the end that it should serve only the peaceful.
pursuits of.mankind and ameliorate living conditions.
The Soviet delegation feels compelled to emphasize the
inadequacy of this provision.. We believe that only the
prohibition of the use and production of atomic weapons
and their elimination from~he armaments of States can
ensure the development of .genuinely broad and fruitful

, international co-operation i~l the peaceful uses of atomic
energy, and that atomic energy must be 11sed exclusively
for peaceful pUrPOses, for the benefit of mankind. .
14. Accordingly, the SO'v.iet delegation proposed' that
the General Assembly resolution should include an



Effeets of atomic. radiation:
(a), Co-ordination of 'information relating to the

. effecte of atomi~ radiation upon human
health and safety; I", "\.

(b) )}f8lemination of informaJion on the' effects
of atomic radiation and on' the effects o.f
experimental explosions ~f thermo-nueleilr
bomb.

,REPOlTS OF THEFI1lST COMMIT1'~E> (AI.3022 AND
CORR.1) AND THE FIFTH COMMITTEE (A/3056)

34.' The PRESIDENT (translated f,om Spanislt) :
I wish to draw the Assembly's attention to. the report
submitted by the Fifth Committee ['AI3056]' on the
financial implications of the draft resolutions submitted
by the First Committee in connexion with agenda items
59 and 18. .
35. Mr. ECHEVERRI CORTE? .~CJlombi~); Rap..
porteur of the' First Committeec

}((translated from
Spanish): This report [A/3022 and Cor,.l] shows
how carefully the members' of the' First Committee
went into the question of 'the peaceful uses of atomic
energy. Few items ··have aroused such interest in ,the

30. Sir Pierson DIXON (United Kingdom): The'few
remarks which I propose to address to the Assembly in
eXplanation of the support of my delegation for the draft
'resolution before us proceed from the confident assump
tion .that the draft will be unanimously adopted.
31. i think we are all agreed that 'our debate in' the
First Committee on the peaceful uses of atomic energy
was both encouraging arid constructive. I was parti.cu
larty impressed and heartened by three factors which,
in my submission, shaped the course of this debate. The
first was the very high and statesmanlike quality of the
'Spe~hes, which reflected the .Committee's: awareness. of
the tremendous importance and significance of the
subject before it. The second factor was the eager desire
for unanimous agreement which was evident from .many
<If,the statements. It was as if we wished to tellt1J.e
world that, although we dQ have differences of opinion
il1 the United Nations on many subjects, the immeasur
able potential benefits to ma~ind of the peaceful uses

.of .atomic energy was a subject which demanded the
whole-heartedsupport of the United Nations. The. third

,factor springs from this desire for unanimity. It was
what I described in the Committee as thegive-and-t~e

of negotiation and discussion, both in the Com~ittee

room and in private talks< outside. . .
32. In consequence, the final version of the, draft
resolution which we adopted in the Committee differed
significantly from the draft which was originally.intro
duced. The final draft resolution nOw,before·us includes
several new and constructive ideas which were voiced
in ,the corridors and in the Committee room itself. It
is, of course, tarelypo~ible to give complete satisfaction
to every point of; view, but the ;draft resolution which
my delegation had the honour toco~ponsorin ~he Com
mittee does represent very substantial agre~ent, aft~r

fruitful 'negotiation, on a subject of vast import to man
kind,and I have no hesitation in commending its
unanimous acceptance to this Assembly.,
33. TbePRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
We shall now vote on the draft resolution submitted -by
the First Committee [A/3008). .

.The draft resolution' was .adopted umuz,imously.,

AGENDA ITEM 59
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sequent stages in the study of the probientof the peace
ful uses of atomic energy, these points will be given
due consideration. ,. .,; '.

23. Mr. PASTO~E (U~ted Stat~s'of Atl)eriea) :
Two yearsago~ :the' President of 'the United 'States,
:Mr. '. Eiserihower, .presented before this, Asse~bly
'(470th meeting) his: memorable proposal' for an inter
national, agenCy devoted to the peaeefulu~s of .~tomic
energy. ,The' adoption of the, draft resolution before us
Will mark another milestone'in our advance toWards the
'estab1i~hment of this;~cy.',

24., By stimulating the free exchange of basic scien.tific
knowledge on atomic energy, the 'international con
ferencesprovided for in section ~ of this draft resolution
will lay· a firmer' foundation for· international c0

operation in ~s field.. In s~ti?n 11, we have s~t ~orth
further procedures for negotiatlon~ on the International
Atomic ·E~ergy Agency., .' "
25., The United States believes that the debate' which
took place in the First Committee was splendid" for the

.fresh .and .constructive ·thinking;· that· .was, brought to
belr on this particular, subject.. It, was an excellent
example, of what can be done in the General,Assembly,
when the· desire for co-operation is present, to reconcile
differences and to attain unanimity. The debate indicated
that the number of issues still outstanding .withregard
to. the. creation of· the Ag~ncy are limited in number.
I am, hopeful that the few ~emaining differen~es of
opinion can be reconciled quickly- and without any great
,difficulty. .',

26~ This Assembly may be' assured that the views
expressed' in the debate' here, as well as those included
in the comnients which Gov~rnments are submitting to
the United· States, will be given 'fullest consideration.
These views will be carefully, studied in the course of
the negotiations which will soon take place' in' the
ex~ndedgroupwhich has 1?een ~r~ted toco~sider the
Agency' sta~ute.., . ,
27. We are encouraged by the rate at which various
Governments are' SUbmitting' their comments on, the
draft statute of the' Agency. The' United States would

, lik~ to suggest that those Governments which have not
yet done so should send their comments to the Depart
ment of State in Washington before 15 December, so
that they will be available for, consideration by the nego
tiating group when it meets on 23, January 1956. '

28. The ~stap1ishmentof this Agency will be asigni
ficantevent in the history ot'international co-operation.
It wilr open a grand new avenue of ~ceful,.interna-
tional' activity. , '.' . ,

29. The United States wili approach these negotiations
in a, spirit of goodwill and with an earnest ~esire to
b.ring. the Agen.cy into be~ng as soon as'.possible. At.a
time. when ,the settleqlent of a number of outstanding
international problems continues to be 'delayed by
political' and' .ideological differences, it is all the more
important that we press towards this agre~ goal- a
goal which holds so much promise for all mankind. With
the creation of this Agency, we may hope, in the words
·of President Eisenhower, to "open, up a new channel
fOF'peaceful discussion and initiate ,at ·least a new
approach to the nian.y difficult problems' that must.:be
solved in both private and pUblic conversations if the
world is to shake off the inertia imposed by fear and is
to.make positive progress towards peace [470th meeting,
para. 122)". ' '. '. : .
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Assembly w,e' have tn;lde 'significant advances in this
new field for man. Twice, ~so, we'·have seen East and
West join together' here in good partnership in matters
relating to atomic energy.
44. "We have had a draft resolution on the ,peaCeful
uses of atomic energy adopted unanimously in the First
C~mittee and ratified unammo~sly by the General
Assembly this morni~g~ ~y this we have provided fQf
more conferences like the successful scientific gatherings
in ~e~eva last August; we hay~ ~ecorded the .substantial
progress towards an Internat10nal Atoimc Energy
Agency; and we have taken up the idea. of a new inter
national periodical to spread knowledge of the peacefu~

uses of atomic energy.
45. We now come to the draft resolution sent here by
unanimous vote from the First Committee, by which .
,we create anew scientific'committee to study the effects
of radiation. Here we respond to new concerns of man.
Here we entrust one more useful task to this peoples'
organization that is the United Nations. The Philippine
delegation hopes that .this .energy, .this unanimity, this
forward movement may go on to ~ni,te our nations
even more in good partnership in the field of atomic
energy. The Philippine delegation would like' to' put
forward two more thoughts as it explains its vote on
this occasion.
46. -In the first place, the Philippine delegaHon sug
gested in committee that it would be helpful and even
effective if the United Nations set up an actual radiation
monitoring service of its own. Such a' service could man
posts in areas where gaps might otherwise appear in
the global collection of data on radiation,levels and their
effects. Many of our countries are still in the earliest
stages of, atomic development. But, in the interests of
haM.ony, my delegation did not press a formal, proposal.
47. I note, however, that the Secretary-General has
told us: . . .

"Within the framework of the WorId Meteoro
logical Organization there is a well-established sys
tem of international co-operation and co-ordination
in the collection and. publication of observations and
statistical data ~oncerning meteorological conditions.
This organization has not only the experience but
also the necessary contacts and networks for such
observations as the committee might consider neces
sary as a basis for a continuous check on ,the deve
lopment of radiation around the globe. In varying
degree~ and in differept directions, similar contribu
tions can be made by the World Health Otganization,
the International Labour Office, the Food and Agri
cultural Organization and the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization [A/INFI
67, para. 8]."

48. The Secretary~neralhas also told us of the
decision of his Administrative Committee on Co-ordina..
tion, which includes the executive heads of all the
specialized agencies, "to set up a'· sub-committee for
questions ~rising for the specialized agencies and the
United Na~ons in the field Qf atomic energy [Ibid.,
para.9]'~.

49. It seems to me that, in its para~phs 3, 4 and 5,
the draft resolution before us goes a long my to enable
the Secretary-General and thespecializ~ agencies to
meet the potential needs for gathering info~tion and
maintaining an extra watch on radiation. In addition,
the new scientific committee is empowered to ~evelop
a summary of the "indications of res~tch projects

First 'Committee 'as that' relating to .the' experim~ntal
explosions ~f thermo-nuclear bombs. The Conunittee
.discussed at length the damage resulting from. atomic
radiation, the harmful biological and genetic effects
which radiation produced by the explosion of nuclear
andthermo-nuclear bombs might have on the human
race, and the disasters to which places near the experi-
mental areas might be exposed. '
36. At the request of the representative of India, the
First Committee asked the Secretary-General to prepare
a working·paper embodying qata for the dissemination
of information on the effects of atomic radiation. The
Committee's study of the draft resolution before -it was
facilitated by the excellent scientific paper submitted by
,the Secretary-General [A/INF/67].
.37. . I should like to point out that, at the' 780th meeting
of the Committee,. twenty delegations presented an
amendment (A/C.l/L.142) to the eight-Po:wer draft
resolution which was before the Committee, increasing
from eleven to fifteen the number of nations represented
on the scientific committee, and proposing that the conr
nutteeshould'consist of Argentina, Australia, Belgium,
Brazil, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, India,
Japan, Mexico, Sweden, the United Kingdom, the
United States and the Soviet Union. That meant that
several under-developed countries, which· through their
scientists could also contribute to the study of the grave
dangers attendant upon thermo-nuclear tests, were
added to the scientific committee,
38. As' representative of Colombia, I must inform the
Assembly that all the Latin American countries were
gratified that the First Committee should have included
three Latin American nations, Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico, among the fifteen members of the scientific
committee.
39. The task is not easy, and it calls for a' joint effort
from both small and great Powers. Spiritual and moral
ties must be strengthened in face of the great effort that
must be made to demonstrate to mankind, by scientific
and impartial means, the disasters which may result
from atomic explosions carried out without all the
precautions advised by scientists. Everyone realizes
that the collection, study and dissemination of the
information. compiled by the scientific committee, with
the co-operation of international agencies and on the
basis of past experience, will make it possible to arrive
at ~tremely important conclusions and to avoid effects
of atomic radiation whi,.=h could be disastrous to the
future of the human race.
40. World public opinion will greet the approval of
this proposal as a happy omen that in future the wrath
of the elements will not be unleashed without regard
to the dangers which might result for the human race.
41. On behalf of the First Committee, I. present· the
draft resolution contained in this report [A/30ZZ and
Corr.l] for the consideration of the General Assembly.
. Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it. was
decided not to discuss the report of the First Committee.
42. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
Before calling on representatives who wish to explain
their votes, I should like to point out that the Assembly
has before it two amendments proposed by India
[A/L.204]. Representatives may accordingly refer also
to those.amendments when explaining their votes.
43. Mr. ROMULO (Philippines) : Atomic energy has
become a motive power here in t~e United Nations.
Twice already during this tenth session of the General
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which might req~~re f~rther stud~". Thu~ the' scienti~ts, ' from the miscalculations that might precipitate' atomic
should the>: find gaPSI~ the comb1Oed natlonal report1Og war. Fourthly, the Powers concerned might stimulat~
and potential Secretanat and agency networks, might our $cientific cQmmittee into new thinking on radiation
reco.mmend ~uc~ a m~sure. as the SPecial United monitoring, limitation and control- and, beyond that,

0

Nations mO~ltonng semce. .. inevitably on. the problem of the control of nuclear
SO. But the Philippine delegation desires to emphasize weapons.
a further clause of the draft resolution, in which the 55. So might the Powers concented aid us to continue
General Asset;nbly i ' this forward march ·of the United Nations in the field

"Falls upon all concerne~ ~o co-~erate in mak.ing of atomic energy. So might there be moreo£ the good
avadable .reports and studies. re!a!1Og 'to. t~e ,short- partnership, in this field, in our cause of peace.
term and long-term effects of lOIDzmg radiation upon 56 ..' . ... " "

.man and his environment and radiological. data o' T!te fhlhpp10es ~elegatlon wtll vote for the'draft.
collected by them.'; '. resolutIOn now before ,the Assembly.

The Philippine Government has steadfastly fulfilled all 57. Mr. MENON, (India): lam a little uninformed.
ca:lls made upon it by the' United Nations to the best of as t~the ~r<><:edural position which we are. in at this
its ability. Philippine soldiers have shed their blOod for moment.I1Ovlt~ the attention of the General Assembly,
the Unit~. Nations in. Korea.. Let me emphasize that and of the Pre~ldent, to the two amendments submitted.
under this unportant clause in the draft resolution each by my delegation [A/L.204] to paragraph 2 of the
and eve!y on~ o~ us should stand ready, in this pr~blem o~rative pa~t of the draft resolution presented by the
of atomic radiation to offer land and whatever facilities FIrst COmmittee [A/3022 and Cory.l]. My under-
we can to assist ~ United 'Nations information and standing o( the explanation of a vote is that it is in
monitoring network, should that be desired. For this regard, to a vote which is no longer in questiQtl. This
good .United Nations endeavour, whatever the sljght matter .has not been voted u~n, but my de.legation has
cost to national sovereignty, responds t6 the needs of. n~ .ralsed a pr~dural po1Ot of order In order to
peoples. Its success' can only help' us all. factlltate. the. bUSIO~S of the.Assembly. I ma~e, these
51. In the second plaCe, there is no attempt here' to observabons 10 order.to ~ake It clea~ tha;t, at the'.present
intrude in what might seem like the internal affairs of moment, my del~abon ..S a~ld~ess1Og Itself merely· to
other nations. But these concerns of atomic energy flow these amendments stand10g m Its name. .
beyond the· artificial boundaries set up by man. They 58. When the Government of India. asked for the
blend inevitably into international affairs. So the inclusion of this item in the agenda, it did not do so for
Philippine delegation desires to observe. that it has been any political motives or purposes, nor did it think that
suggested of late that great new co-operative endeavours there would be any political .implications in regard to·
might develop if international leaders were to observe this. So. far as we are concerned, this is a matter con-
a test thermo-nuclear explosion. It has been contended, cerning the whole of humanity~ My Government's
in opposition, that the Bikini atomic test demonstrations approach is hu~anitarian; humanitarian not in the ,sense
in 1946 failed to induce good co:.opel"'c:ltion. Time has of charity or anything of that kind, but in the sense
raced on in this atomic age. More countries than one that it regards this matter as' concerning human
have now demonstrated the abilJty .to manufacture interests as a whole, and not party,o or group, or national
nuclear weapons. Perhaps national pride has been satis- political interests.' The Government. of India has been
fied. Perhaps national security may see a nearer balance. concerned with the results of at9mic radiation in its
52. . I speak to the Powers now exploding test atomic o'!n national context, and has appointed national com-
devices. Would it perhaps be helpfUl if -those. Powers nut~ees. to study them. for some ti11!e and to put forward
invited this new scientific committee to observe such theIr v1~ws from vanous standpolOt~.
tests on. a previously agreed basis of reciprocity? 59. So that, when I request this Assembly to consider
Reciprocity there should be. From the detonation of the these amendments, to which I shall draw sPecific atten-
first atomic bomb in warfare, the United States, the tion in a moment, I want to ask the representatives. to
United Kingdom and Canada have made available inter- accept in all sincerity that we have no political moti.ve
nationally great quantities of information about such in moving these amendments. We are requesting the
explosions. The United States wa$ the host Power: at Assembly to accept these amendments, first, because
Bikini. These efforts we appreciate.. They sought the they accord with the purposes of the draft resolution;
common good. We hope that the Soviet Union will secondly, lY~use they accord with the other parts of
also be a host Power as the United States was ~t Bikini. the draft resOlution; and, thirdly, because they accord
53. If such, reciprocal. observation could now be with ~he n~eds of the world and of the topic ,,:hichwe
arranged without too serious an infringement of the are.dlscussmg. '. ' .
security of the Powers concerned~ as I hope -:- some 60. In the course of the debate in the First Committee,
possible results might be the following. I dr~w the attention of the Committee to the various
54. First, the Powers concemed-would show once occasio~~ on whic~ the original sponsors of the d~aft
more the sincerity of their effort to ~lve this problem ~esol.ut1~n before It had referred to t~e world-Wide
of radiation and, beyond that, inevitably the problem 111!phcatlons. of th«: draft a~d the necessity for world-
of the control of nuclear weapons. Secondly, the Powers Wide collection of mformatlon, etc.
concem~ would have the opportunity to display the 61. Now, if the Assembly willlPOk at the draft resolu~,
cate and the safeguards I am sure they employ to shield tion submitted by the First Committee, it will notice
mankind from adverse effects of nuclear explosions. that the first paragraph of the preamble refers to "prob-
Thirdly, the Powers concerned would' jointly demon- lems relating to the effects of ionizing radiation upOn
strate the dread power of such weapons, perhaps man and his environment". It is common knowledge
spurring us prtce again to greater efforts for peace and, that these words, and various others, are the result of
at the least, helping to deter eaoh and every one further . continued oonversatidns and exchange of .ideas, and it
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was agreed by all concerned that it 'was' a v.ery ,happy general decisions, and I'am prePared to. respect th~mj
result. :" , " , ' -',., although. we wotdd off~t our·differences of,viewsi.n ,the
62. ·'We are not d~1ing here, with countries,. 'nations,' course of the debates on this issue.;:
frontiers,politicalgrtotips, ,or with the various other 68. The ·amendment 'we propose to operatilte; para..
alignments that may exist in 'the world; we are dealing graph 2 (a) would substitute the 'words'~furnished'to
with the effects of radiation "upon man and his en\1iron- it'~for the words-"furnished by States 'Members of the
merit'~. In fact, this phraseology was used, in 'order that United Nations or members of the 'specialized agencies".
our, inquiry should not exclude what is usually called, 69. To the best, of my recollection, even today there
perhaps"mistakenly, the sub-human kingdom of nature; are' groupings of ,humanity-, nations~ i~you like to call
that is .to say, ·it should not exclude plants, animal or them that;...., anyway, there are territorial'groupiitgs:of
sup-animal life. The words "man a~d his. en,:vironment" hwnMity which'are not covered by this draft resolution
give the widest definition of this p~netas a whole. I do but which are the recipients. of or participants in organi- .
not know whether they do not include even bodies zations connected with the United'Nations.; ". I

outside this planet" because the whole univerSe ,is'man's
enyironm.ent,.and that is why the' words were put here. 70. I dO not want' to take tne time of "the General
And·unless we are going to make that an empty phrase, A.sseJnbly by"gO:irtg into tile 'details of this, 'but ,would
any' ·limiting 'phraseology in the 'draft resolution woUld request ~epresei'tatives to' consider' the < first' Indian'
be 'an error.: Therefore I hope that the Assembly, in' amendment and 'also :the second' amendment, which is'
con~idering these matters, will give attention to the basic consequential upon. the, first. This 'amendmenf w()uld
purposes ,which have been recognized in.the' draft' and delete'all the 'words after the word "disserhimition" in
whic,h have been incorporated in-it- not in~rporated operative pa~~ 2 '(f). , '
by accident; but as a result of ,the alteration of original' 71.: It ~s my view 'that, :because 'ofth~, o~ligati~n 'that
statements. rests on"th,e, Secretari,at ~ an qrganof. the ,Unite<!,
63~, 'The 'next paragraph of the preamble says: Nations" we ' canl1~t restrict the SeCretary;'G.er,teral irt
"Believing-that the widest distribution should be given the publication of documents, unless ,they ~re., seer-et
t9 all available scientific data". It 'does' not say "the d,ocuments. Idoubt.v~ry muc,h whe,ther we c~uld restrict
widest possible distribution" ;it says ,"the 'widest' dis- the publication. of d~~ments which 'are useful to
tribution". ,That is to say, there should be no limit to humanity by ~y limiting' phraSeology. " ,
this except in so far as our capacity or our knowledge 72.' :Therefore, I repeat,,' these,two amendments are
are limited. not of a political character. They are in keeping with
64.' The last paragraph of the preamble says: the other p~raseology and. with the ~rposes of, the
"Believing ,that the peoples of the wor1d~ ..".Thereis draft resolution. "
no restriction hereabout countries, groups, parties or 73. What is. more, within the last few days we have
anything of' that kind. " " . ','
65. In the amendme,nts that' ar''e now be'fore 'th'e heard niuch about universality ,in another context. I'do

not want.to complicate matters by introducing' any 'argu-
Assembly, there is no attempt to introduce anything ment. of ,this character. I' think we' m.ight make a
of a contentious or tendentious character. There is beginning somewhere and therefore, in 'moving these
n4ihing in theSe amendments which is contrary to the' amendm~nts, 1 should 'like to request those who, in the
Charter, or to any of the decisions which we have made, heat of "the debate itl the First Committee, m~de deci~
or'to the structure of'this Organization. And that is why sions against their inclusion, to 'consider' whether this'
my delemttion, after very careful Consideration, intro- time they cannot let them go through. If they; cannot
duced words which wouM not have any" such signi.. subscribe to this, perhaps they:will not oppose themi
ficance. Amended, paragraph 2 (a) of the operative part and not opposing them' would..mean that they wer~
would read: willing to take a wider view of man and his environ-
.' "To receive and assemble in an appropriate· and ment. It would mean that man, and his envirol)1l1ent

useful. form the following radiological information would not be' limited, by out national system or by' OUt'
f~rnished to it: (1) reports ..•~' ; .' " friends, 'but'bythe'human ~e; I do not see how either

66. We are appointhlg a ·committee of countries and logic or 'commonlosense or one's own int~grity could
inviting.them to, send their leading scientists,'with alter- allow one to' oppose the, idea that from man -and, his,
nates at!d advisers. In the course of the debate, 1 think environment cannot be excluded any people who are
that. it was the ,representative of the Unit~ KiJ1~om covered by these words.
who ~pres$ed the hope ...... which, I, am sure, found an 74.'1 submit that great causes arid limited outlooks
echo in the hearts and minds of all other delegations - go ill together, and. it is said that magnanimity. is seldonr
that these representatives would be very capable and the least of all \1irtues. I therefore 'request the ~eral
highly qualified persons, most eminent men, for this Assembly to ~sider these amendments and I ask those
purpOse. Now 1 think that the Assembly may well be delegations which, in the' heat of the debate 'and in ,the
confidelit that'this highly resPected bOdy, in this study context of all the,other ,arguments ,t~t went on" were'
of the radiological information furnished to it, with the not able to accept them, to reconsider their position a;.,d
assistance of the Secretary-General and of the'machilierY' at least"to 'Yithdraw their opposition to theinc1usioi1 o~
that this Organization has available to it - and, what these words.
is more" with the \1igilance that the repl·esentatives in 75.1 ~nt to place it on record.tbat th~ am~~ts,
the 'General Assembly have asked for - would use if accepled, would not in any way ,change the dec:;JsI~
whatever came to it in a responsible way. Therefore of the General Assembly in regard ,to any other matters"
there is no necessity to build a barrier in any form. This is a task that is to be undertaken outside the' COIl-
67. 1 have no quarrel with the use of the original text of, the 'other resolutions, and we could no more
words in other contexts, ,becaUse, whatever mav be the deal- With '3too1ic radiation in a way, whidt limited the
mdi\1idual views of my delegation, we" are bC)UQ.C1' by world than we could with meteorological,measurementf,
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diseasegennsor cI~~tic con~ition$'and things of that 'either a$advi~~s:-to' the S~~tarY-Ge",eraloreveJiin'
character."" " . 't:" their personalcapacities,'neither of,whichbappens to,be:
76•. I could, have referred to other matters, but, I did the ,case. Moreover., we believe that ,it,'wouldestab!isb,
not want to introduce anything that could;be regarded' an, ulldesi~ble financial p~cticefor,.other ,governmental
by'any str~chof the imagination as Contentious. I there-: committees of this type., '" ...'" ~ .
fore subrnit-these amendments for your consideration. 84.Fot these reasons, the United States hopes that
77. The PRESIDENT , (translated from Spanish): the F~fth Com~ttee may wish to review this' aetiot\'
I repeat that the explanations of vote may refer ,both: when It votes on the final budget onseootldreading. lr.t'
to the draft resolution of the First Cornmittee and to any ,event, it ;is, ,important that, whatever budgetat'y
the amendments presented by the' Indian delegntion. action.i~rtaken;. nO' confusion should be created as to· the,
Naturally;;: when we come to the vote, we shall take the gov:erpmentat,character of this committee. ' ,. ' ,."
,Indian ~endmentS. first. . ' _ ' . . 85. '. Sir: FiersonDIXON (United,Kingdom~:'When-
78. Mr.WADSWORTH, (United. States of 'Amer- l'first addressed the First Committee on the sbbjeotof
ica): .Wehave just taken 'in· ,this, bOdy an important step th~·/~e.etsofi atomic radiation,'.IspO~~ of the .tiu:k. of,
to bnng, the benefits of' the, atom to the world.;:Now· SC1entifiC'knowledge on. ,the subject ,which had·l~·toa·
\Ye are .'called upon i.to make 'an effott to understand its deep-rooted anxiety that recent discoveries in the 'field
pv-tentially harmful 'effects. The potential·' hazards of of~tomic energy rnigllt be disturbitlg,the CQ\itseol
radk.-actiVity have been recognized'for·a long',time, and natur~and.·,~ectingthe biolo~cal develcpmentof the
over:·;the years scientists'have learned' a' good:deal. about hu~n' spec.ea.. I ·drewattentlon 19 .._the need for.the~
the problem~ However, .werteed more'knowledge~and: United. Nations to set up IIlachinery'whiclt would ~tab-
~rticularly ~ore wide-spread ,dissemination of this lish .the facts in a" field ,partic.ularly vulnerable! to,
knQwledge' in terms which are. unders~dab,le to all. speculation. . 1. " , ' '

Thi~ is absol~tely.ess~ntialif ,the'wo.rld is to reap the 86." ManY'ofthe thoughtful s~es!which were made
full. advantages of; the peaceful atom. '. " in the Committee at the time referred. to the prerequisite
79. .The'United States attaches the:greatest importan~. of establishing a, cornrnittee of scientific. experts which..-
to th~s problem,.~d will, of course, lend its full support as a result of their labours,: would be able to estabHsh
to the, scientific committee to be establishe<i by this the f~cts., We all agreed that .this was the ,~t 'Welt iit~
resolution.:the representative of my Gove~ment will which,th~Un.ited Nations should set about its important
be, a scientist ~inent in the field of radiology, and he task, anqthere$ult'of Qurefforts was a, draft,resolution'
will be assisted by highly qualified experts in·the scien~ adwted unan~mously, of which ,the text. is given.'in the
tific specialities involved in the tasks to be undertaken repon of .the First Committee [Aj3022 tmtl Corr.tl;
by this committee. We hope that the committee'.will The specific functions of the proposed sclentific,(9h1"
convene as early as possible next year and will. begin ~ittee~,re de~riPed in the draft resolution, and', I .<IQ..
quickly to.organ~ze its plan of work. , '. . not think :that I/~eedelaborate on them agai~, "
SO.' .J;et me tu~n no~ briefly: ~() th~ amendinents intro- 87~ ~s regar<J's the' two amendments o! the delegation
duced by ~e delegattonof ~ndla [A/L.204]. These. are o.f India, [A!P'·20~41·tothe draftresolut!0!1',~y delet!-':;
the same amend~ents :Whlch, after thorough debate, tlon does PJJC .feel able to vary the 'posltlon"lt took In
were rejected by the First Committee. As other repre- the Committee, when we were 'not able- to support theml~
sentatives pointed out in the First Committee" these 88. The other document ·betore us now 'is the ,report.
amendments have the effect of reopening political issues of the Fifth Committee [A/3056] on the. financial
on which this Assembly has' already 'taken decisions. implications -of, the First Committee's draft resolution;
I stress that. they have that 'effect; because the statement on thisquesfion~

of 'the representat!v:e of Indi~ mad~ it pe~fect1y c~ear that 89.' The' Unite4' Kitlgdorn delegation regrets 'that ,the
he had no pobtlcal motives In rell1troducmg the fifth Committee rejected the 'advice of the AdviSory
~mendments. .'.,.. ' Gommittee"on Administrative arid Budg~tary QUestiOfis.
~~ .. ' However, .the UnIted States delegation does not The· Advisory Committee 'had feCommended" that :the
~lieve that this. is an appropriate occasion to reconsjder $43,000· which was the eStimated -cost of'travel and
an issue of this nature., The draft resolution is "the subsistence for the fifteen 'meti1bers of die scientifiC::
product of careful study and lengthy debate, and we cOmmittee should, in a.CcordanceW'~htJhitedNations
believe i~ should be a~opted ,as it stands. The U~ited principle. and practice, be borne by' the (iOverrunents
States wtll therefore oppose the amendments. represent~d' on: the committee' and not by the United
82. Now I should 'like to rnake a'brief comment on the Nations. My del~tion entirely agrees with tliis con;"
action of the Fifth Committee [A/3056] in ~pproving clusio~. We a.lsoconsider that, ~ince the mem~rs of~'
the payment of travel and per diem expenses to the commIttee, WIll be represcnta~ves of ~,:ernmen~, It'
representatives who se,ve on this scientific committee. would be an unnecessary nususe' of 'UnIted Nataons
83 T

' h U' . d S 'be"'I" ha' h ,funds to, bear these expenses on: the United" Nations
. ..e mte tates· leves t t t ese payments, budget., , ,I

partlcul4rly the payn'lent of per diem expenses,'would . .,..... .,
not 'be Consistent with, the' gavemmental' character of ?O. We very, much ~ope, therefo.re, that ,when thiS'
th~' cornrnittee. In our view, although ·it is to be a com. Item. comes befo~e the FlfthCo~lttee,'C?".t~ ~d
mlttee of scient!sts, it nevertheless wit 'be a govern- r~ln~ of th~'~ I>udget, the ~l'~l1ttee'will, on, ~'?n-,
mental.body. It IS ~o be ~omposed of fifteen S,tates, and sldera~lOn, decld~ to !ecomm~(f that. the~ char~ ~
the., SCJentists who.'. ,r~resent these States will be rem~ved from the UnIted NatiOl~s bu,lget. ., , '
4~lgnated ,by their" Govenunents; and not by the 91. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Unio". of Sovi~ SocWitt
General Assembly or by ,the,Secretary-General. There- Republics). (/rtlnsltJI,d, . frOfll RU/ritJ,.): The Sovi~
fore the J?3~nt .of exPenses to such representativ~ delegaqon .voted in the FirSt Comn:\ittee for ~ draft
out of Umte<i Nations funds may tend to con{use their resolution on the effects Df atomic radiatiqn, and WJ11
s~tu~ and c~ea~~,~~ i~p.re6sion, that they are servj~~' vote for it today. We COI\si~er. th,atthJs text" alihOUP
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it does, not include certain· importahtprovisions pro'" 98. A number of delegations suggested in· the .. First
posed by' some delegations, wilL have a useful influence Committee that the functions of the proposed scientific

. on .the development of international co-operation in the committee should be expanded; that-it should be respon-
study. of the' effects, of atomicradiatioti on man and his sible not only for the collection and dissemination of
environment. However, we feel compelled to point out . information on levels of ionizing radiation· and on 'the·
that the draft. also has a number of serious ,weaknesses, effects .of such radiation on man and his environment;
to which we drew attention in the First Committee· when but also for the collection, analysis and dissemination of
the matter w~s under consideration·· in that· body. infonnation on the problem of protecting man from the
92.' One serious weakness of the draft resolution is effects of atomic radiation and on ways and means of
the fact ,that the- General Assembly, in' its· decision on treating radiation sickness.
the effects of atomic radiation, .will not be taking a stand. 99~ The importance of the problem of protection
on the, re9uest put forward by many ~untroies that t~sts against the dangerous effects of radiation arid· of devising 1.'

ofatonuc weapons should be dlscontmued, since suitable treatment for radiation sickness can scarcely be
deto~~ns of such weapons give. rise !O. radionactivi~y overestimated. The dis~emi~tion by. the commi~tee of.
con~tltuti~g a.danger to human beings ,and thetr the results of research m thiS field -would bean Impor-
~~ronment. ' .. . tant contribution to the solution of problems connected
93. The Soviet delegation considers that~'in examining with the injurious effects of ionizing radiation on man
the question of the effects of atomic 'radiation, the and his environment. In· addition, interrtational co-
General Assembly, bearing in mind the danger to human operation in this field would help to develop the peaceful
life of ·the radiation resulting froin the· detonatiort of uses of atomic energy for the benefit of mankind.
atomic.bombs, should cal~ .on States, particularly those 100. In order to eliminate the weaknesses t have
pos~smg ~uclear matenals ~nd the. means for pro- referred to in the draft resolution on the effects of atomic
ducmg atonuc weapons, .t~ ~ontmue the!f efforts to reach radiation, the SOviet delegation introduced a number of
agreement ~n the prohi~ltlono~ atomiC, hydrogen and appropriate proposals for consideration .by the, First
other w~pons of .mass ~'~structlon and, as a first step, Committee.. The adoption of ,these proposals would have
of •. expenments .w~th such weapons. . ,. greatly facilitated the development of in~ernational ~
94. Another se!10us def~· o~ .the· draf~ ~esolu~on operation in respect of the problems connected With
~dopted by the FIrst Comnuttee IS the !estnctl?n which atomic radiation. The adoption of these proposals at
It ,Imeoses on the deve}opment o! Int~m3;tlOnal ~o- future stages iIl1 the consideration of the effects of atomic
operatl~n for' the collect.lO~ ~nddis~e~tnatton of !n- radiation by United N:ati~s ~rgans .will undoubte?ly
formation on levels of lomzmg radiatIon and radlo- help to promote more effecttve InternatIOnal co-operation
activity in man's environment. 111 this field, the draft in this field. .
provides fOr, co-operation· not among all States, but . .
only among States Members of the United Nations or 101. The PR~SIDENT (translated from Spamsh).
its .specialized. agencies, although the problelti of the In accordance ~Ith the rules of procedure of the General
effects of atomic radiation is undoubtedly of vital impor- ~sembly, we. shall vote first on the. amendments sub-,
tance to all States. Atomic radiation recognizes no mltted by India [A/L.204] to su~-paragraphs (a) and
frontiers, and spreads whether or not a country isa (I) of 'paragtaph 2 of ~he o~ratlve par~ of the draft
Member of the United Nations or of its specialized resolution presented by the First CommIttee [A/30ZZ
agencies. , and Corr.1]. .
95. To limit co-operation in the collection and diss The amendmen:t to paragra.Ph 2 (a) was rejected by
semination of information on atomic radiation to States 28 votes to 21, WIth 8 abstentrons.
which ·are Members of the United Nations or its spe- The amendment to paragraph 2 (f) was rejected. by
cialized agencies can only be prejudicial tointemational 30 votes to 22 with 7 abstentions..
co-operation in this field and to the developmentand' . . . .
streitgthening of friendly relations among, nations with 102. The PRESIDENT (translated f~om Spanf.S~).,
a view to. the maintenance of international peace and We no~ have to vote on the draft resolution of the First
security. The differences in the social and economic Comml.ttee [1/3022 and C~rr.!l. If no one. ask~ for
structures of States should not be used to prevent any a vote on thiS draft resolutIOn, I shall conSider It as
State concerned with the effects of atomic radiation adopted.
from making its contribution to international co-oPera- The draft resolution was adopted.
tion in this field; the greater the number of Stat~s co- AGENDA ITEM Z4
operating, the more fruitful will the results of such EcG • d I f d ...I I peel
CO-opeOltion be. nomic eve opment 0 un er-ueve 0 eoon-
96. Aecordingly, the Soviet delegation supports the tries:
Indian delegation's amendments [AIL.204] to sub- (e) Programmell of teehnieal alll!lil!ltance

pa~gr;~~s ~~f:n~~~ti~iragraph 2 of the operative MEMORANDUM BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ,QN TH~
pt.. 0 .. e . . . CONFIRMATION OF THE ~LLOCATION OF FUNDS UNDER
97. A.number of delegatl.ons. have ar~ed ID .favou~ of THE EXPANDED PROGR'AMME OF TECHNICAL ASSIS-
expan~m~ the proposed SC1entlfi~ commtttee ~th a view TANCE (A/3053)
to achlevmg a fuller representation of the mam areas of
the world. In this conlJ.exion, it would appear highly 103.. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
desirable that scientists from the People's Republic of At the request of the Technical Assistance Committee,
China and: from Romania should take part in the com- which examined and adopted the Expanded Programme
mittee's work. In the absence of the People's Republic of Technical Assistance for 1956 and authorized th~
of China, the scientific committee will be deprived of a.llocation of funds for putting it into effect, the Secre-
any information cm atoll'lic radiation frorn that large tary-Gen~ral ha~ subm,itte~ to the Ge~eral Assembly
and important area of the world. the draft resolution whieh IS now before us [A/3(53).



AGENDA ITEM 54 .

Registration and publication of treatlea and Inter
natIonal agreements

REPORT OF THE F:fFTH COMM'ITTEE (A/30S8)

Mr. Mhae#- (Philippines), RapporteU1' of the Fifth
Commi",,; presented tile report of that Committee.

REPORTS OF THE FlFTH COMMITTEE (A/3051 AND
.A/3033 AND CORR.1)

Mr. Mfhdez (Philippines), Rapporteur of the Fifth
Committee, presented thi' reports of tnat CO'mmittee.

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it was
decided not to discuss the reports of the Fifth
Committee.
105. The PRESIDENT (translated frotn Spanish,):
The draft resolution submitted bv the Fifth Commit,tee
in connexion with agenda item 36 (c) [A/3051] was
adopted in committee without objection. I take it,
therefore, that the Assembly also adopts it without
objection.

The draft' resolution was adopted.
106. The PRESIDENT (tr.anslated from Spanish):
We come now to the draft resolution submitted by the
Fifth Committee in connexion with agenda item 36 (d)
[A/3033 and Corr.1]. As no representative has askoo
for the floor to explain his vote, we shall vote on that
draft resolution.

The draft resolution was adopted by 45 votes to none,
with 8 abstentions.

If there is no objection, I shall take it ,that the draft Pur,n,w,nt to t"Ule 68 of the rules of proced.ur.e,it wM
resOlution is adopted. decided not to ductUS the ,.eplWt of .the·Fi/th C<»nm#tee.

The draft re:olution was adopted. . 107. The PRESIDENT (translated 1,.(1$ Spanuh) :
AGENDA ITEM 22 The draft resolution submitted ,by th~· Fifth Committee

. '. [A/3058] was adopted unanimously in conunittee. I
Repo.rt of the Director of the' United .Nadona ~ke ,it,. ~herefore, that the General A$sembly also adopts

Relief and WOl"ks Agency for Palestine Ref.- It unaruDlOUsly.
gees in I~e Near' East ,The draft resolution was adopted una1J.imously~' .

REPORT. OF THE Ad Hoc POLITiCAL COMMITTEE AGENDA ITEM 50
. (A/3057) Report of the Interoadonal Law Comm188ion ~n

Mr. King (Liberia), Rapporteur of the Ad Hoc -the wOl'k .,f lis 8eventh aealOD

~~:;:al Committee, presented the report of that Com- REPORTS OF THE SIXTH COMMITTEE (A/3028J AND

'I . • .' THE FIFTH COMMITTEJl; (A/3052)
.Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, fot was ' ..'

decided not to discuss the report of the Ad Hoc Political 108. Mr. TAMMES (Netherlands), Rapporteur of
·eommittee. : the Sixth Committee: Since 1949, the year of" its first
104. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): session,·the Intel1latiQnal Law Cort1mi$~ion,created by
As no representative has asked for the floor to explain .the ~eneral Assembly f?r the ~romobon ,of. ~he pr~-
his vote, we shall proceed to vote on the draft resolu- gres~lve develop~ent of Intematlonallaw~ndIts codi-
tion submitted by' the Ad Hoc Political Committee ficatlon [resolutum 174 (11)], has submItted to the
[AI3057]. Gen~ral A'ssembly a .~eport on the work of its..y~ly

The draft resolution was adopted by 38 votes to none, seSSIonS. . ' .
with 17 abstentions. . 109. The report submitted at the present session .of

, the General Assembly [A/2934] covers the Comnus-
AGENDA ITEM. 38 sion's seventh. session, held in Geneva from? May tQ

Financial reports and accounts, and report. of the 8 July 1955. The General Assembly referred the report
Board of Auditors: to the Sixth Committee for consid~ration.

(c) United Nations Relief and ,\Vorks .l-ency fo.' 110..A su~ry. of ~e observations on. the subj~t
Pal • Ref • h N E "'e. ~ h made In the Sixth Committee may befotlnd In the report
. est~e ugees In t e ear ast, ~or I e of that Committee [A/3028], which I 'have the honour
6n~cial y~al' ended 30 June 1955; . to present herewith to the General AsSembly.

(d) United Nations KGr~an Reconstruction Agen- 111. The report of the International Law Commission
cy, for the 6nanclal ye.... ended 30 June is divided into foul" chapters, thenrst of whiCh d~s
1955 with the organization of the Commission's seventh

session.' .
112. Chapters 11 and III deal with the regime of the
high seas 3ndthe regime of the territorial sea re
spectively.tChapter II is foJlowed by an anne;x con
taini.ng draft articles relating to the .regime of the high
seas. In these two chapters the Commission, for the
information of the General Assembly,' sets fortn the
progress which has been made on the relevant subjects.
Both chapters were furnished to Govemment5~ and
chapter'II was furnished to a number of organizations
for th~ir conunents. In thesecircUtllstances, the Sixth
Committee did not find it necessary to make any,recom
mendations to the General Assembly with res~t to
them.
113. In chapter IV, the International u.w Commission
recommends to the General' Assembly certain amend
mertts to articles 12 and 10 of the Commission'S Statute.
The Sixth Committee adopted two draft resolutions,
numbered I and 11, approving those amendments. If the
General Assembly adopts them in its turn, then~ upder
article 12 of the Statute, the European Office of the
Uhited Nations will be the regular place of meetil£gs
of the Commission, and, under ~:,tide 10, the term of
office of the members of the Commission will be
extended from three to five years.
114. In the course of the debates on the proposed
amendments to the Statute, the question was raised
whether article 11, dealing with the filling of casual
vacancies in the membership of the Commission, shQUld
also be amended. The Committee, .acting on this ques
tion, adopted its craft resolution Ill, under which the
General Assembly would invite the International r.aw
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Commission to give its opinion on the matter; and 'decide . Draft'resolution 1 Was adopted by 55 votes to ~,
to .include the~ question in ,the provisional' agenda of the with 2 abstentions. . ' . • "
:eleventh $easion. ; .,~. . '. , .' ,'. . D"ajt resolutioH' 11 was adopteG by 46 "voles to 4,
·lIS.· ,. The Sixth,CollllTlittee also recommends to the with 4 abstentions.'
;Genetal Assemb!y t~eadoption of. it$ draftresoluti?n Draft rl!solution Jll 'U,IQS adopt~d by 57 'Votes to none.,
IV,', on the pubbcatlon of .International Law Comtm~- with l' abstention.
~ion docum~ts in accordance with principles laid down i'Z4. The PRESIDENT (trans/{Jted' from S"a~i.sh):
10 thattect.. .' . ' , . " " " We come now to' draft resolution . IV,' to . which an

!'.ursuant to r.ule.;~~Q.f ther11les~f /;!.ocedure, it.was amendment has ,been submitted by Mexico [A/L~203].
deC1tJe~ not to dISCUSS the repfJrt of thp .'}1.l,~th~ommtttee. In accordance with the rules of procedure, we shall
'116. The PRESIDENT (iranslatcd frOm "Spanish) : vote first on the am~dment. .,
Befor~ givi!lg ttiefloor'to reJ?resentatives who wish to .:The amendment 'lfJQ.$ad",pted by 56 'Vo'ies to none,
explain ~elr votes, may .I. POint out that the Assembly with' 2 abstentions. .
has also ~fore it thereport..of .the. Fifth Committee 125. 'The. P~SIDENT (translated from Spanish):
[AI30?2] o~ the financial Imph~tl?nS .of ~he qraft We,shal1. riow vote on draft resolution IV, as amende<l.
resolutions, proposed by" the SIxth Committee' . . ". 'd b
[AI3028],andan amendment .submitted by Mexico The draft resolution, as am.ended, wasadopte . y
[AIL.203] to draft resolution IV. In explaining their 43 'Votes to 2,1 Mth 11 abstentto',s.
votes;,representatives may re(er also to this·amendment. AGENDA ITEM 30

. 111·.Mr.C~STA~DA (~exico} .,(tra~lated jf'{im Question. of South West Africa: .
Spamih): I should b~e to say a f~w words In submlttmg () V t- roeed t- 118 lating'to
my delegation's amendment [AIL.203] 'to draft resolu~ a Oll'lt P d ure

t
-
tf

on ques:m'. T ....-r
tion IV of the Sixth Committee. . .' . repo_,' san. pe. GOS. e~n~ _I ~ _c,a-n-

,. .,' tory of South West AfrIca: adV18:0ry OpinlOD
!18. The ~endment ~ere~y suggests. a Sihght .cha~ge of the Internatiooal Court of Justice-
111 th~ wording of operative paragraph 3, replaCing the _. '
word.s "to give instructions to. the Seeretary-Getieral" (b) Report of the Comnuttee on. South, West
by the words "to express its ~~ews f01,' the guidance of Africa' . . ,
t~e ~~tary~Gene~I":' '. REPORT OF THE FQURTH, CqMM1TTEE (A/3043)
119. The. purpose of this amendment is to bring the '. .. .. .'
wording.of the paragraph into line with the terminology Mr..Massonet (BelgIum), Rapporteur of the fourth
Donnally 'used',in resolutions of this kind. Furthermore, Committee, presented the report of· that· ~omffllt~ee ..
,my delegatiol1 thinks that the word "in~tructions" is p'urs.uant, to rule .68 of the rules of proeedure,tI was
too 'rigid. A more flexible expression seems' to be called dqcide~ not to dtScussthereport of ,the . Fourth
for~ in view of the fact ,that the pri~cipal resppnsibility CommIttee.. i..

for putting the draft resolution into effect will de.volve 126. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish).:
on the Secretary-General. In any event, my delegation As the General Assembly has a number of draft recwlU:-
is' confident that the Secretary-General will' duly heed tions before it, I would ask the representatives who
the wishes and points of vieweicpressed by the lnter- wish to explain their votes to do. so before the voting
national Law·Commission. . . begi~.s and, ~n so' doing, to refer to all the points under
12.0. Mr. TA}.tIMES (Netherlands): I should like ,to discussion. . . '
Speakbtiefty in support of the amendment" submitted by 127~ Mr. ESKELUND (Denmark) : I wish. to explaill
M'exic() [A/L.203] to draft~esolution IV. .' my vote on draft resolution V. . .
J21. In the Sixth Committee, the Netherlands delega- 12R ?vIy delegation would like the last paragraph of
tiOD was generally in favour of the draft resolution .as .the operative part, paragraph 3, to be amended.
it ,now a~pears .• Nevertheless~ we had .our doubts as to. 129. This year, the Fourth Committee did riot deal
~e IP.roP!1~ty of. the words; In operc1bve pa~graph 3, with the substance of this draft resolution. 'The draft
tOg'lve t~i~tr!JCtlons~ the ~ecr~tary-General .. As .wa,s resolution was carried over from the ninth session, when

observed dunng the dl~usslo~ In the Commltt.ee~ It ~s the General Assembly decided [501st meeting] to await
dou~tful whet~r.tl,te IIJt~rnatlOnal Law Commlsslon.l;.s the opinion of ·the International Court of Justice on the
qualified ,to give lnsttuctlo~ tt? the .Secre~ry.{ieneral. voting procedure. It seems to me, however,thatcircum-
pntbe, other !]and-and thiS vle~ was also p~t foa:war~ stant.:es have changed in various ways since last year.
~n th,e· COlmmttee~th~ phfas~ to e~pr.ess Its .vlews That is. why I should like to. propose that paragraph 3
J~ scarcely Qlore ap~, because Itsee~s ~o questIOn the of ,draft'resolution V should be amended ·to read as
rIght of the InternatIonal Law ·Commlsslon te make the follows.
fiqal dec;ision on the pub1i~ation of these documents. By " . .' .
th_e iqclusion .of the phrase, "for the guidance of the fxpresses the h?pe that. tne 9ov(~rnmen~ of the
Secretary-General", the wording of par,agraph 3 would Unton ~f South Africa may be ab!~1 trJ.r~onslder the
~ mpre balanced and much more satil~factory than it matter. 'J \'

is now. 130. I very much.h~ that: tbis ~endmentis adopted,
'122.. :My delegation, therefore, whole-beartedl~ sup- sin~e that will e~bie my delegation to yo~ in favour,~f
'ports the. arnendment proposed by. the delegation of th~ draft resolution as a whole. '
Mexico. ~ l31. If, however, the necessary two-thirds majority is
123. The PRESIDEN:'T(translated from- $panirh) : 1l10t obtained for that amendment, I propose the following
We s~ll ~ow proceec:fl,;~t~ vote on the.first ·thr(~· ~raft 1 Subsequent to .the mee~, the French delegation informed
resolubons r~ommen;aeu by' the SI"th COlntntttee the Secretary-General that It. wished to- bave it· p1aced ~
[A/3028]. I . \ record that it bad voted apiut draft resolution IV•
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"Expresses the hope that the. Government of the
.Union of South Africa may be able to reconsider the
matter."
The result of the vote 'U.'as 9 in favour and 8 against,

with 35 abstentions.
The amendment was not adopted, having jailed to'

obtain the required two-thirds majority.
136. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
We shall now vote on the second Danish amenwnent to
the same draft resolution, under which the words
"President of the General Assembly", in paragraph 3
of the operative part, would be replaced by USecretary
General".

-The amendment was adopted.
137. The PRESIDENrr (translated from Spanish):
I shall now put draft resolution V, as amended, to
the vote. '.

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by
45 'lIotes 'to 7, with 4 abstentions.
138. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
We shall now vote on the remaining five draft
resolutions.

Draft resolution VI was adopted by 45 votes to 2,
with 9 abstentiotJs.

Draft resolution VII was adopted by 43 votes to 21

with 9 abstentions.
Draft rtsolution VIII was adopted by 45 votes to 1,

with 10 abstentions.
Draft resolution IX was adopted by 32 votes to 5,

with 19 abstentions.
Draft resolution X was adopted by 34 votes 106,

with 14 abstentions.
The meeting rose at 1.40 p.m.

amendment to the paragraph: that the words lithe
President of the General Assembly" should be replaced
by the words "the Secretary-General". I think that, on
the whole, it would be preferable for the Secretary
General, . rather than the President of the General
Assembly, to carry out the task referred to in the para
graph. Of course, this task is of·importance - even of
very great importance, but it is not in the very high
politicaJI sphere where it would be reasonable to expect
the President of th~s august body to have the respon
sibility.
132. My delegation will not be able to vote in favour
of paragraphs 1 and, 2 of the draft resolution in its
present form. I wish to inform the General Assembly
of that fact, not because it will have any great influence,
but because I think that it is only fair to do so at the
time when I present an amendment.
133. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
The suggestions of the representative of Denmark will
be taken into account in due course.
134. The- Assetnbly will now proceed to vote on the
first four draft resqlutions rt~ommended by the Fourth
Conunittee [A/3043].

Draft resolution I was adopted by 54 votes to none,
with 4 abstentions.

Draft resolution 11 was adopted by 44 votes to 2,
with 11 abstentions.

Draft resolu.tion III 'l.(l!lS adopted by 47 votes to. none,
with 8 abstentions.

Draft resolution IV was ·adopted by 50 votes to 1'l.one,
with 9 abstentions.
135. The PRESIDENT (translated from Sp4nish):
Vve now come to draft resolution V. We shall vote first
on ,the first Danish amendment, which would replace
p..~ragraph 3 of the operative part by the following:


